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The Rationale of Open Science
• Open scholarship is defined as:

“sharing knowledge and data as early as possible in the research 
process in open collaboration with all relevant knowledge actors”
(Von Schomberg, 2019: in: International Handbook on Responsible 
Innovation, a Global Resource) 
Implications: openness to knowledge sources and knowledge 
actors



Open Research and Scholarship: sharing knowledge/data as early as 
possible with all knowledge actors

• Knowledge coalitions, 
public-private partnerships, 
stakeholder commitments 
on societal desirable 
objectives, etc.

• Open knowledge 
producers, e.g. academia, 
citizen scientists, civil 
society organisations, 
open innovators including 
industry

• Open outputs, 
publications data, 
samples, software, 
etc.

• Open knowledge 
sources, e.g. open 
data, open 
publications, 
samples, etc. Scientific 

discovery 
and 

analysis

Open 
Review and 

research 
assessment

Know-
ledge 

dissemi-
nation and 
outreach

Open 
research 
agenda

Open Science is making science more efficient, reliable and 
responsive to societal challenges 



Practising Open Science: the early career 
dilemma
• Imagine you have great research results, none in the scientific 

community is aware of it

• Is it a good idea to share these results widely?
• YES!

• Are you going to do it?
• NO!



Towards to another rewards system
Current System (dominant)

• Rewarding individual competing 
scientists - gaining scientific 
prestige

• Publish as much and as fast as 
possible  (publish or perish!)

• Excellence defined largely on the 
basis of where scientists publish

• Incentivises researchers to 
produce specific outputs (mainly 
publications)

• Employment of quantitative 
metrics

Open Science

• Rewarding collaboration and sharing 
to achieve societal impact (e.g. Covid-
19)

• Share knowledge/data as early and as 
openly as possible

• Include Rewarding collaboration, 
knowledge/data sharing and impact

• Incentivises researchers to share, 
collaborate, increase quality and 
impact; while considering diversity of 
outputs and research cultures 

• Qualitative assessments



Changing the rewards and incentives system
• Practising Closed Science
• Establishing individual Prestige
• Focus/motivation on scientific frontiers, new and 

sexy results
• Endurance and good luck: 7 percent of Nature 

submissions are published
• Citations: please wait
• Mobility: want to go to Princeton?

• Practising Open  Science
• Establishing a network, communicate and 

collaborate
• Focus- Motivation on societal impact: 

contribute to societal challenges and 
socially desirable outputs (SDGs etc.)

• Share and publish early in open access or 
Facebook for scientists (Researchgate etc.)

• Swifter and higher citation rate
• Mobility: want to engage in networks(open 

science at Princeton)
• Open science can be a necessity: data-

intensive science (see HGP)
Learn digital and data-skills!



Evolution of our policies across the FPs

FP7 OA Pilot-2008

Deposit and open 
access

H2020-2014

OA Mandatory

Deposit and open 
access

& ORD/DMP Pilot

H2020-2017

OA Mandatory

Deposit and open 
access

& ORD/DMP by 
default 
(exceptions)

Horizon Europe-2021

OA Mandatory
Deposit and open 
access

DMP in line with FAIR 
Mandatory

OD by default 
(exceptions)



"The platform is an important part in
the building of the European Open
Science Cloud.“

President U. von der Leyen
World Economic Forum, Davos, 20 April 2020

The Platform will enable the rapid collection and
comprehensive data sharing of available research data
from different sources for the European and global
research communities. This joint effort is a priority
pilot to realise the objectives of the European Open
Science Cloud (EOSC).

Press release: https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_680
Video: https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/topnews/M-004711
European COVID-19 Research Data Platform: https://www.covid19dataportal.org/

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_680
https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/topnews/M-004711


Coming soon to your theatre:

The End of the Dilemmas: Do Open Science or otherwise:

NO PUBLIC FUNDING OF RESEARCH


